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digiono ntiligture.
TheRevival in Portsmouth, O.—E. P. P. writes

to the last Central Herald:—
" We received nineteen members to the commu-

nion of our church on last Sabbath, (15th inst.,) two
by certificate, and seventeen by examination. Of
thesosseven were males, and ten females. There were
nine heads of families, five males and four females.
At leailt eight were over thirty years of age, and se-
veral over forty. All but four bad been previonsly
baptized.

"Our Union Prayer-meeting is still well attended,
and there are many who are interest&l in the. '

oftheir salvathm, some OrwliomWiTnaTit hopes
in Chris-Valid -others are resisting his Holy Spirit,
and unwilling to yield their hearts to His control."

Installation at Ithaca:--on the 11th inst. Bev.
David Torrey, late of Delhi, N. Y., was installed pas-
tor of the Presbyterian church at Ithaca.

The first pastor of the church, Rev. Dr. Wisner,
over eightyyears of age, and still with eye undimi-
nished, and natural force little abated, delivered the
charge to the people. The sermon was preached by
the pastor's brother-In-law, Rev. Z. M. Humphrey,
of Chicago, who was also his classmate in college,
and two other classmates in college or in the semi-'
nary had a part in the installation services.

A beautiful address was made byRev. Mr. Schenck,
of the Dutuh Reformed church in Ithaca, giving the
new pastor the right hand of fellowship in behalf of
the churches of other denominations in the place.

At the meeting of Presbytery, previous to the in-
stallation of Mr. Torrey, the relations of our church
to the Home Miss. Society were made a topicof discus-
sion, and it was voted nem. con. to request the
churches to send their collections to the Church Ex-
tension Committee.

Rev. Lewis Godden.—We announce , a ew
weeks since, that .Rev. Lewis Godden removed
from-001w3ps, I d., to Cin4 n en charge
of. the Inniblneeiradi on ter Street. Fie was
taken sick a few days after his removal. Ile lingered
in great weakness, but with his soul stayed 'upon
God, until Wednesday night, the 11th inst., when be
fell asleep in Jesus. ills remains were taken to
Newark for interment.

The Rev. John C. Smith, D. D, of ,Washington;
City, preached in the First Presbyterian Church,
Carlisle, on Sabbath morning last.

,

Nr. James, Orton was ordained to the work of
the Gospel ministry at an adjourned. meeting., of the
Presbytery of Chenango, held in Greene, NIT., on
July 11th.

The sermon was preached by Rev. G. NI; Board.
man, of Binghamton, the ordaining prayer offered by
Rev. A. G. Orton, D. D., the father of the candidate,
and the charge given by Rev. 3. B. iloyt. :'

Rev, Dr. 9. W. Roe was installed4pastor of the
Fir3t Presbeerian church of .Trnestown, New York,
by the Presbytery of Buffalo, on Tuesday evening,
the tenth instant. -

Rev. Wm. H. Smith has removed from Calhoun,
No., to Lexington, Kansas. Hie e.trmondenta
will dense note.

Alvarado, California.— A new Presbyterie,
church has recently been dedicated in the above
named place. It was made free of debt by generous
contributors on the day of dedication.

Rev. Alfred Newton, of Norwalk, Ohio, celehra-
ted the quarter century of his labors in connexion
with the Presbyterian church in that place, in a very
pleasing manner on the 24th of June. He was in-
vited to a social gathering, at whioh. five or six hun-

dred were present, and the occasion was in every re-
spect a meet happy and memorable one, an(1,40„41,4,
not close wftliout av@ dial demondiration
of regard towiiialtdparor who bad labored so lung
nod so faithfully.

At nine o'clock, after the bountiful supper was
concluded, Mr. J.R. Oeboie, in the name ofthe good
people of Norwalk, presented him with a purse of

one thousand dollars.
The ladies contributed a.basket of sundries, so

that the entire value of presents was estimated at

$1.250.
No sum of money, can express the worth of that

(lunation, as a moral force in the church and com-
munity of Norwalk, or as an encouragement to the
hearts and bands of the pastor and his wife. This
church was organized in 1830, composed of nine
members, and since then have contributed forcbtirch,
benevolent, and missionary, purpoies, the sum of
$60,374.

For these twenty-five years the. Sabbath Schoolhas had the same superintendent, G. L. Latimer,Esq., and the choir has also had the same leader—Jairus Kerman, Esq.
Certainly, their turn should come next.

Rev. L. C. Ford has become connected with thebusiness department of the C. C. Herald, of Cincin-nati.

Rev. Samuel J. White, now of Cannonsville,
Delaware co., N. Y., has received a call to the Presby-
terian Church of Gilbertsville, Otsego county, N. Y.We learn that he has accepted.

New School Newepapeis.—The Central Chris-
tian Herald, of Cincinnati, says there are but threeweekly newspapers in the country that really sympa-
thize with the New School Presbyterian Church—-
theNew York Evangelist, the American Presbyterian,
Philadelphia, and the Herald. •-

Tho aggregate circulation 'of these three papers,
in,a membership ofone hundred and fortythousand,isonly twenty-five thousand, whereas it ought to be at
least fifty thousand.

Deserved Complimep.t.---The Rochester Univer-
sity, a Baptist institution, has conferred the lionorary
degree of-D. D. uponRev. Edwin S. Wright, of Fre-
donia, N. Y.

All who are acquainted with Mr. Wright mustfeel that in this mark of regard, our Baptist brethrenhave made a selection among our ministers, whidh it
would have been difficult for ourselves to improve
upon.

4 .Rev. Reuben Lowne, missionary of the 0. S.
Board to Chint, and son of Rev. Walter Lowrie, se-
nior Secretary of the Board, died April 26th, at
Shanghai.

'This is the second son which the afflicted father
has been called by Providence to sacrifice to the
cause of Missions in China, the first, Rev. WalterM;Lowile; having periehedby the hands of pirates
in the China Sea in 1847. '

Trio other young men connected with China Mis-
sions, under direction of the American Board, have
ded during the past year,—Rev. Mr. Macy, and

Rev. Mr. Atchison.

Pother Chiniquy's People Supplied.—Notice•ii
given by the Presbytery of Chicago that the wantsof the colony at Kankakee are supplied, so far as,
temporalities are concerned. •

This is gratifyingnears to the Christian public, who
have been pained at the prospect of want and suffer-
ing, which, until recently, seemed imminent.

Princeton College.—At a meeting of the Board.
of Trustees, the Rev. Cyrus Dickson, D. D., of Balti-
more, was elected a Trustee of the college. The Rev:
Joshua Hall Meilvaine, D. D., of Rochester, N. Y.,
Was elected Professor of.Belles-Lettres, to fill the va-
cancy occasioned by the death of Professor M. B.
Hope.

The Board also created a new Professorship, to be
called the Professorship of the English Language and
Literature, and elected the' Reverend Robinson P.
Dunn, of Brown University, to fill the chair.

At a Convention of the Elders and ,Deacons be-
longing to the Harmony 0, S.Presbytery, in South
Carolina, held June 20th, among other excellent re-
solutions, the following was passed:

That deacons should be well ,informed respecting
the operations of the church; should have their feel-
ings warmly enlisted in them; should be able to pre-
sent motives to the,liberality of the church, and should
by their exertions contribute to the success of,the
Gospel at home and abroad, and to the relief of their
pastor from all anxieties and embarrassments re-
specting his secular affairs.

tiered that the Synod of Georgia, at its last, session,
electedRev. Drs. Stiles and Cunningham, Evangelists,
to labor.within the bounds of that body

A Georgia correspondent of. the Southern Presby-
terian, writes to know something of their labors, pre-
sent positions and plans.

That paper replies :

We can only say that we are as ignorant of the
whereabouts and doings of the Evangelists as he
seems to be. •

For months we have been waiting and expecting
to hear from them in some way, but thus far we have
waited in vain. For aught we know, Dr. Stiles.may
have gone to -his professorship in Virginia, and Dr.
Cunninghamfinding his physical strength inadequate
tosustain the labors required may have been obliged
to return to his home.

We hope, however, that neither of these supposi-
tions is correct.

We are disposed to believe that the labors of the
evangelists have been so arduous and incessant as to
leave them neither time nor strength to furnish an
account of their operations.

RoVival.:—A,t.a communion held in Plain Grove
bitiitA, Allegheny Pi'estCytary (0. 5.,) some months
ago, twenty werereceived on ex'amination; and at a
communion held lately, seventeen nuir%vvg received
on examination; seven of these were baptizech No
less than seventeen adults have beenbaptized in':lths
,church within a year.

Rev. Alfred Nevin, D. D., preached his farewell
sermon at theAtexanderikeshlterjan Church, last

•

Sabbath-morning. ^

• Lutheran COnference.—The Philadelphia Con-
ference of the Lutheran Synod of East Pennsylvania,
met in the Church of Rev. L. E. Albert, at German-
town, on Tuesday evening, 17th. There was an un-
usually large attendance beak of -eleriimenimd
deleLates.

The Cumberland.Presbyterian Church.—The
Banner_ot.Peace, in speaking of the last General As-
sembly of this church, says—

Our opinion of the church was elevated. Her dig-
nity was sustained, her vitality was manifest, and
her rising strength show-a to beholders.

Achief attraction in the pleasing panorama which
moved along as if touched by some guardian angel,
was the appearance in our midst, and the address of
Rev. Mr. McCue; delegate from the New School to
our body.

They could not have chosen a fitter man. Unos-
tentationsly he showed to us what they were doing,
and bow much interest they took in our success.
He assured us, in highly appropriate and most car.
dinterms, of his personal sympathy, and that,of the

Church:, wards our branch. He dwelt with tender
emphasis onhe,great duty of union of all believers
in Christ Jesus. t'Altogether, the mission was most
happy and soothing tendency on both bodi'::
and long will our brethren oarryjn thyir,mettiories
the image of the visiting brother." ,; ----4111

•

-'441
Total Deettioti n of the Congregational

Meeting tense at Saco, Me.—On Sunday morn-

ing, the Bth instant, the old Congregational church
in Saco was destroyed by fire.

The destruction of this ancient church is indeed a
serious calamity both to Saco and the whole commu-
nity.

On the approach to Saco from any direction this
ancient building, with its lofty steeple and clock, was
the first object that attracted attention.

The church was erected in 1793. For a long time
this edifice was regarded as the largest and most ele-
gant in Maine. Itwas ninety feet in length by fifty-
four in breadth, and the spite one hundred . and
twenty-six feet in height. The cost was estimated
at about eighteen thousand dollars.

Rev. R. Grattan Guinness has returned to Ire-
land; and has preached.in Cork in the Atheneum to

great crowds.

Melancholy Death by Dlowning.—Rev. H. M.
Nichols, pastor of the Congregational Society of Mi-
neapolis, Nancy, his wife, and Henry, their son, aged
thirteen, Mr. A. Cleveland, brother-in-law of Mr.
Nichols, and Ern erette, aged thirteen, and Ella, aged
eleven, daughters of Mr. Cleveland, were drowned in
Lake Calhoun, Minnesota, on the sth of July. But
one little boy, aged two years, is left of the Nicholsfamily.

The party weregoing in to bathe, and the younger
"'members getting beyond their depth, called for help,
but the descent into deep water being sudden, one
after another of the party were dragged in, until all
but Mrs. Cleveland perished. it was a harrowing
spectacle.

New Domestic, Mis. Soo. in the Epis. 'Church.
—A. Voluntary Society has been organized in New
York for the conduct of domestic missions in the
Church. Theitecorder, thefLow Church organ of the
city, says—

For this new society, we do invoke the earnest
support ofall our readers. That such a support can-
not be conscientiously given to 'the Domestic Com-
mittee we do solemnlybelieve, because-

-Ist. So far as the Territories are'concerned, it is
exclusively party, and of the wrong party, Whoever
contributes through this committee, contributes to
spread, 'not merely party views, but views which
evangelical men consider, conscientiously, however
incorrectly, as not calculated to push the truth in its
purity, or our church in her strength.

ad. The rule of the Domestic Committee, giving
bishops the absolute nomination of all missionaries
w thin their-bor4ers, is inConsistent with the Catho-
Hefty of our communion, which Orens—the-fteld -of
missions to all the elements of which our Church is
legitimatelycomposed.

The Lord's Supper before Lireakfast.--We
are surpriied that our Episcopal friends,.sticklers fur
order; even to the minutest points ,of'public service,
should allow the following Troposition of the alumni
'of the General Theological Seminary to pass without
serious animadversions:.

"This resolution looks to the arrangement of an
early service, with celebration of the Holy Eucharist
and an ensuing breakfast, of which the Alumni may
partake together."

Bishap Delancey's Offer.—Last week the Epis-
copal papers reported Bishop. Delancey's offer to the
General Theological Seminary as including both ten
thousand dollars and ten acres of land in Westchester
county.

They now state that the bishop's offer was not ten
thousand dollars, but onlythe ten acres of land on a
farm in Westchester county, within twenty miles of
New York, the value of which would obviously be
very greatly enhanced by the removal of the Semi-
nary to the premises.

Minnesota P. E. Convention.—A commendable
interest in the spiritual condition of the Indian tribes
in that.district of country was manifested in the re-
cent meeting of the Convention in Minnenpolis.

The Bishop read letters he had just received
from Bad.Boy and Grand Medicine, a principal chief
and a high priest among the Chippewas, expressing
their conviction of the truth of the white man's reli-
gion, and their desire to have it taught to them and
their people.

He then introduced the Rev. John Johnson, (En-
niegahbowh) who, without embarrassment, in a few
simple, earnest, and touphing words, told of the work
of the , mission, the Macedonian cry from" the more
distant bands, his love for his people, and his deter-
mination to consecrate his life to the work of bring.
ing them to the knowledge of the truth as it is in
Jesus. - •

The P. R Cathedralin Chicago. The long-talked
been abindoned.

Trinity Church, N. Y., in Court.—The Court
of Appeals, for dome days past, have been listening
to an argument in the famous case of the People of
the State of New York versus the Corporation of
Trinity Church, upon a suit to test the title of the
latter to some twenty-five or thirty millions of real
estate in the city of New York, known in the original
grant as "the King's Farm."

Mother Trinity claims that she has held this pro-
perty for an uninterrupted term of one hundred and
fifty years, and pleads in bar ofproceedings, the sta-
tute of limitations.

The answer to this plea is that the term "person"
used in that statute, does not apply to " corpora-
tions."

This is not the first action that has been brought
against the church upon the same issue, but as Tri-
nity has always managed to come out right side up,
the result in the present case will no doubt be in her
favor also, especialiy as there are nn facts ,brought
against her which were not argued before.

The court IS not expected torendefa final.decision
till September next. •

N. P. Willis, Esq., was recently confirmed in the
Episcopal Church, by the Rev. Dr. Potter, Provisional
Bisho

Domestic Nissions of the.Ref Dutch Church
—Seventy-two churches, or nearly:one-fifth- of the

'l,denomination, have become self sustaining by aid of
the.Board of Domestic Missions.

- Thllssue Nade.—fille General Assembly of the
'United Presbyterian Church recently decided that it
isinconsisent with their principles _to extend_ooin-ilmunioti "ersons connected with churches rejecting
their &atm 'Vet namplee. Rev. Wm_ Davidson, of
Hamilton, Oh , olirministers4tlrahearfe #,

holds " that the sacred Seriptir*tur Confession of
'Faith, our Catechism, and the great body ofChristian
churches in-all time, conspire to declare that "visible
discipleahip'entitles to membership in the °lrch of
God." He says, "I believe that the commission
which, as a pastor, I holdfrom Jesus Christ, requires
me toreceive all such, and tofellowship them." As
Mr. Davidson cannot conscientiously act in accord-
ance with twie requirements of the Assembly, will he
be allow,hatill to continue a minister of the- United
Churah?,

-
-

College Record.—Tirabash College. The Com-
mencement Exercises were held July 11th. The ad-
dress to the alumni was delivered by Rey. H. L.
Dickerson, of Danville, Ind.; and that to the Literary
Societies by Rev. F. S. M'Cabe, ofPeru. There were
six speakers at the Commencement Exercises.

The Cabinet has been enriched by the addition
of more than one thousand choice specimens, repre-
senting the Mountain Limestone. Most of these are
Crinoidea, serare, beautiful, instructive, as to make

Palseontolokist's heart leap for joy at beholding
them, (unless it too ispetrified.) This Cabinet now
furnishes, in the ji‘dgmes of eminent geologists, a
better index of the ger glagy,q,fthe Western States,
than is generally to bo found in such institutions.

Columbian College, Washington, D. C.—:At the re-
,

cent commencement, the degree of was Con-
ferred on Rev. Wm. M`Lain of that city.

Kenyon College has conferred the degree of D. D.
on Rev. Kingston Goddard, lately of this city, now of
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Shun'leff College.—Rev. Albert Smith, of Monti-
cello, 111., and Rev. A. Eddy, of Bloomington, 111.,
received the honorary degree or D. D. Rev. Dr. H.
A. Nelson, of St. Louis, addressed the Sigma Phis, in
a masterly way on the Educating Force of Mathema-
tics.

College of California.--The Pacific of June 14th,
says:

"The Trustees of the College of California, at a
late meeting, elected the Rev. Isaac H. Brayton to
the Professorship of Rhetoric in that institution.
We understand, however, that Mr. Brayton is to re-
main, for the present, in charge of the Collegiate
School, as be ,has been during the last term.

,Jefferson predicted that in a Short time every
young. man in the United Stites would live and die
a Unitarian. Has this reckless priophecy been ful-
filled? So far from it that long after its utterance we
have seen an association ofyoung Tien organized, ex-
tending from the St. Croix to the Willamette; the de-
sign of which is to deepen and exd the Christianrreligion; nor would the wampum elt of this league
be sent to my Unitarian or to a 7 one who would
deny the plenary inspiration of the,,P.criptures..

. ,trniirersalists.-L-Case ofDischitne.—ln the last
number of the .&eerngn, we find fitted of.. the erec-
tion or commencement of three nilit, edifices, one of
them being a newentrprise, in tew Hudson, Mi-
chigan. One is a new..buildingfo4the First Society
in Baltimore. In Concord, N. II), there is much
trouble in the denomination. The ikastor,Rev. J. IL
Moore, gave so much offence by neglecting. to admi-
nister the communion, ,by admittinfi Parker Pillsbury
into his pulpit, by advertising from his desk Minstrel
Concerts and Dancing Assemblies, and participating
in the latter, that a:e;onsiderable amber of the So-
ciety withdrew, and set up public orship for them-
selves, claimingto be the First Unversalist Church.iv.
An attempt has been made to d&hipline him, but
while the charges are admitted, ii6eipline has been
refused by -the church authorities. '1 ,

,

ROM= Catholic Colleges oi# of favor with
their Own Alumni.—The Pittsl:ll4 Catholic says:

" We must say that our old Cath lic institutions of
learning in this"country, micountry, have bee particularly -lt
fortunate in the criticisms made,mion-Airem by their
former Alumni. Every whored* ii student looks
110ek with pride and itfieedtionate Jove to his AlmaMater. Not so here; viliceigthbsiiiiho krttv 4 nothing

1 of the interior working of AnierinaiCatholic Colleges
I are frequently edified bydenunciations, which, ireare

[ told, are based on a long experience and thorough
',knowledge of the ease."

]lr. Douglas and the Papislts.--The fact that
Mr. Douglas had married a Roma isvit was thought
would recommend him to those o his lady's persua-
sion. It is no protection, howeve

, from the attacks
of the Reviewer, 0. A. Brownson: , Mr. Brownson in
the last number of, the Quarterlyi,'s particularly se-
vere on the Douglas wing of the, pemocracy, whose
principles hemaintains, if logically developed, would
leadto John l3rownism. " Woarb cot politicians, and
have no opinions to give on the present state of
affairs; but those who are collect on to take sides,would do well to read and examre -carefully this
article."

FOREIGN.
,

• Canada.—The Wesleyans at'e earnestly seeking
division of the funds belonging: tot:the Toronto Uni-
versity, and i 4 the hands of the,B* for denotnina,..

',tional education. . •

Enginiad.--At St. George's East, disturbances con-
tinue as before. The character of the neighbors of
that famous parish, may :he learned from the fact,
that of 733 houses in the immediatevicinity, 154 are
brothels. Within the past two years 140of this fallen
Class have ,been•rescued by the St George's Mission.

Distress among some-of the Ministers of=the
Ilstabligbed Chureh.—A correspondent of one of
our exchanges says:—

" The religious public have Men startled by the
publication of well authenticated facts, showing that
great distress exists among some of the clergy of our
State-Church.

" We are made acquainted with the case of a curate,
his wife and sevenchildren, who trued for two months
on bread and water; and of an ineumbentwith seven
children, who could only afford aiirnal food for him-
self and family once a week; of mother incumbent,
who has eight children and one

4 "

expectancy, ;with
A5O a year; of numbers who tha II accept second

.
•

,Thus it is apparent' that many Ihriolergy tif`th •
wealthy Established Church of 'England are placed
in a pauper condition, occupying a social position
absolutely inferior to that'of vast numbers of label"-
ing men. . - -

" Such a state of things proves ore than the true
friends of the Established Chur h wished to know.
It evidences too plainly, the unrst and sinful.111,thin-equality that obtains in the nati nal Church. The
Archbishop of Canterbury has 15,000 a year, the
Archbishop of York-410,000, a e Bishops from
£5,000 to £B,OOO a year." , ,

The London Sabbath—Am -g the institutions
of London, is one entitled the "11 tropolitan Sunday
Rest Association,7 the object b rig to dispense, as
far as possible, with Sunday labor, At a recent meet-
ing it was stated that, through the exertions of the
Society, upwards of five hundred shops had been
closed during the past year, and the Sunday fairs at
Petticoat Lane, Camden irown,4nd Bethnal Green,
had been put down. Lord Chelmsford had, at the
solicitation of the tradesmen, itrauced a bill into
the House of Lords for the purposkof reducing the
amount of trade carried on on Sleridays, and it had
passed the second reading by a large majority,

The Midnight Meetings iniTkondon.—After a
lapse of about six weeks, another and a ninth mid-
night meeting foi the abatement of the Social Evil,
Was held at the St. James' Hall Restaurant, Regent
Street, on Thursday, the 15th of4June. About two
hundred of the class for whom Ire meeting eras de-
signed werepresent, and behaved with great decorurit.
Verysolemn impressions wereprogueeil bythe address
of Hon. and Rev. U. W. Noel, wAtich deepened into
sighs, sobs, and tears, when he 'gaged in piayer.
Fifteen were immediately conveyed at their own d0...002_1W

...002_ 1W Homes," and others have since followed
their fkaroßki. The Homes are now 'quit" and
funds are ,urgentli„needed to sustain, continue, and
enlarge this mostcßeMnetud Christ-like movement.
By means of the eight,previ*rneetings, the first
held on February 8,103 have beeir,plahed4n Homes,
tenrestored to friends, one reconciled4oherhusband,onemarried, two placed in situations. 'Many of them
haye been seeking the Saviour.

The Bible Women Xovenmate-This; Berl the
Hews of the Chnrches, is one whiek SIMI3B notoriety,
but which has been productive of a vast amount of
good. It is under the direction ofl :a'lady,a lady, authoress
ofthe Book and its StOry and ihe Missing Link.
She employs one hundred poor godlywomenet (what
would seem to us,) the very liberal wages.. of twelve
shillings and sixpence ($ 300) awiek, as city mission-
aries or Bible co/porieurs—a mostiadmirable plan for
gaining unlimited access to the homes ofihe poor and
degraded, andfor winning their corifidenee. The Hews'
correspondent has had ample opportenityfor gaining
information, and declares that by- the Divine,blessing,
a mighty moral, social and spirituel influence is now
being broughtto betivittglewest and most degraded
of London ho eal&rather dens,)by which the clean-
liness which Is nest to godliness, the sobriety which
contrasts with gin drinking andlwasted wages, and
a resurrection of spiritual life nay all be secured.
The issues are already marvellous. All over London
and its environs the movement is now spreading.
Many a poor wife and bUsband.teii,are now living in
comfort and peace, and, the Spirit'-going with the
Word, theirs is thedife hid withDhristin G-od.

IncreaseofWesleyans inEngland and Wales.
The returns show a net increase of 17,534 members,
the largest increase ever made in ire year, except in
1833. One hundred andforty, yo nenke'n have been.

11recommended as candidates forat
, ministry.

Awri-ColvrEssioxAn MOTEMENT!AMONG ROMANIST&
—Aremarkable movement is in (Teraina among the
Romha Catholics of 111anchester,England, as will be
seen .by the following address, which has been ex-
tensively circulated amongst the members of, that

Some Roman Catholics, holding entire the Chris-
tian faith so miraculously perpetuated in the Com-
munion of the See of St. Peter, yet deemingthe of-
fice conferred in the Holy Sacrament of Orders to be
simply ministerial, and abhorring the assumption by
the minister of God of the judicial character in the
Confessional, as obstructive of the free grace de-
signed by our Lord for sinners in His institution of
the holy Sacrament of Penance, are desirous of
forming, under the special invocation,` of the blessed
Virgin Mary, an Associated Membership for earnest
private prayer in each other's homes, that God will,
of His grace, remove these, and other scandals, of
man's devising, from his Holy and Immaculate
Church.

Seotland.—A National Bible Society was formed
in Glasgow on the 9th of May, with the Duke -of Ar-
gyle at its head. There has been no such institution
heretofore in Bible-reading Scotland, and conse-
quently the contributions for tbe purpose of distribu-
ting the Bible have been scarcely £3,000 a year.

Tun REVIVAL Assnanur.—The late Scottish Free
Church Assembly was justly styled in the beautiful
closing language of Dr. Buchanan, the Moderator,
the Revival Assembly. ti..

What a blessed thing to be ahle to give it such a
name as indicative of great realities. What a change
in Scotland in the last two years, especially in the
lastyear. What stirring, tear-starting, joy-inspiring,
faith-quickening, prayer-moving tidings werebroughtfrom almost every part of the land. The revivals in
Scotland of 1839 were very partial; those now in
15rog,ress are increasingly general and diffusive.—

.

Car. Ban..
The ~Fret Church is in tbe ascendent in "Edin

buigh,..and hds here a large number of churches
and one of its colleges and theological seminaries,
under the principalship, ofDr. Cunningham, the Mo
derator of the-late Assembly, and one of the worthi
est men of the body.

But United Presbyterian influence appears to be
dontinttnt in Glasgow, and is here, as elsewhere in
Scotland, advancing the proper work of the Ohurch
with less parade but as much efficiency as that of
any church in the land.--Cor. U. Presb.

Exclusiveness in the Established Church ofSootland.—A correspondent of one ofour exchanges

"I have spoken of the isolation of the'Established
Church of Scotland, as contrasted with .the sisterly
relations -with other churches of the Free _Church.
It is very pleasing to observe a movement within the
Scotch Establishment for breaking in upon this ex-:
elusiveness, at least at one central point: "'rho as-
sembly proceeded to consider an overture anent mi.
nisterial 0061111union, from the Presbytery of Glasgow
praying that the portion of the fifth act of Assembly,
1799, in so far as it prohibits ministers of the Church
.f Scotland admitting to their pulpits other ordained
ministers, may be rescinded. The entertainment of
thfs overture fur consideration was voted by 161
against 94.

The Jesuits.—An affair is reported in which the
clergy of Paris seem to-have leagued with that of
Antwerp,for the abduction of a young heiress, a
minor, and to have secured her person andherwealth
to a convent in Flanders. The father of .the young
lady discovered at least that his -daughter, missing
ever since the.month of May of last pear, had been
conveyed to Paris by two ecelesiastics, one the cure.
of the Church of the Augnstines at Antwerp, the
other holding a high official post in the Company of
Jesus. She was installed in the convent patronised
by the Jesuits, and where;having taken the veil, she
still remains. • -

Ecclesiastical Statistics of Germany.—Great
as has been the attention bestowed upon. the science
ofstatistics, it is but a commencement that has been
made with the church statistics of Germany. We do••-• • ' -

a given period, can with.eertainty be gathered -from
;ill the diStricts of Germany. It would be still more
difficult to get a view of the extent to which-they are
supplied with preachers, teachers, -churches and
schools, of the number of communicants and of other
important facts bearing upon the moral and religious
condition of the people.

In Bavaria in the year 1557,,complete statistical
returns upon the condition of the Protestant Chnrch
this side of the :Rhine, were laid before-the General
Synod. In Prussiaoimilar returns have been made
for single provincesitut a complete Work embracing
_the whole of Germatdues not exist, ,and we are
more thoroughly acquainted with the conditionof the
Evangelical Churches of the United States, Great
Britain and Belgium; than with that of our own
country.

Mission to Seamea.on the coast of Labrador.
—This interesting mission, far awaytowards " Grecn-
land's icy Mountains," affords a new illustration of
the providence of God, in uniting Christians of diffe-
rent nationalities, in labors for the spread of the
gospel.

A little more than a year ago,-a young man who
was fitting for the Christian ministry, sailed to the
coast ofLabrador in a fishing vessel for the recovery
Ofhis impaired health. While there hewent on shore
and found himself among a people almost entirely
destitute of religious instruction. He commenced
holding meetings and distributing books and tracts.
His efforts were appreciated, and he was earnestly
besought to preach the gospel.

Returning to Montreal he madethe facts known
to the Canada- Foreign Society, which immediately
'resolvedto aid him.

While a-Mission House was being built for tim he
came to his home in Massachusetts, and set himself
vigorously to work in preparing for his' return.

As during some ,seasons of the year numerous
fishermen are there, away, from all Christian influ-
ences, the. American Seamen's Friend Society was
applied to for co-operation, and Mr. Carpenter, the
young man referred to, has been appointed to act as
Chaplain to Seamen in that locality, and an appro-
priation made for this department of his work. The
publication,in the Sailor's,Magazine of the facts in
the case, and the earnest efforts of Mr. C. in making,
the mission known here, interested numerous
in the enierprise, and something ,like three hundred
dollars have been raised for the mission.

The Ladies' Bethel Society in Newburyport has
furnished a boat at an expense of sixty or seventy
dollars and, in various other ways, aided in the
work.

„The prayers and sympathies •of. Christians are so-
licited on. behalf of the newlpestablished
that' the blessing of God may rest upon the young
brother who has devoted himself to the self-denying
work. •

Remittances of fonds ;ein: be made toRev. S. IV
Hanks, 13 Cornhill, Boston. •

THE SUPPLY o NATEL—Our city has been gbun•
dantly supplied with water in every part during the
recent bot and dry spell. The -Chief Engineer has
very properlySorbidden the, profuse and idle waste
of water from the fire plugs, but ihe bath-tubs, the

kitchen spigkofill, and the wash-paves have not been
interfered with, either by word or .by act from his
departinent.. The luxury of a clean person or a
clean pavement has been denied to no one. Yet to
do this, has,proved no slight undertaking upon cer-
tain days, as Saturday and Monday. The city has
used about hirty million of gallons of water each
day, a quantity- equal to one hundred and twenty
thousand tons, which all the railroads coming into
the city could not bring us if employed in that work
alone. ' . ,

Our citizel may imagine the degree of anxie'yfelt
in the Watct Department when they, learn, that to
keep up t4ii'eupply, every piece of machinery in

every one of the four water-wrrks belonging to thecity, has been tasked to its utmost capacity night andday, Sabbath and week day. If a single piece of
machineryshould give way, or a single employee neg-lect his duty, the results would not fail to be felt in
the diminution of the supply of that element more
needful at this than any other season of the year.Next year the whole labor and anxiety will be much
lightened by the extension at Fairmount coming into
play; but as our city continues to grow rapidly, itis a serious question whence and bow a permanent
supplyof water can be obtained for its future millions
of inhabitants.

LIBERALITY OF VIE JAPANESE.- Before leaving..
these interesting and well behaved -strangers, with a
thoughtfulness and discrimination that does them
great credit,.placed the sum of twenty thousand dol-
lars in responsible bands, to be divided among the
policemen of Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia,
and New York, in return for their services to tint
Embassy.

We presume, no class of men engaged in the re.
.ception and escort of the No Kamis and their trainmore truly deserve this substantial compliment. Theshare wl►ich falls. to.Philadelphia is three. thousand
three hundred dollars. .

As the force numbers seven hundred and eleven
men, and the amount due to each officer is but small;
it has been proposed to convert the sum into a fundfor the relief of sick and distressed policemen and
their families.

This would make an enduring memorial of the
considerateness of these Orientals, as well as confer
a.lasting lienefit upon the police themselves.

'BANDITTI &rap/al.—The road fromWashington to
Bladensburg is infested with an organized band'of'robbers. Several persons, including a woman and
a deaf and dumb man, have been waylaid and terri-
bly beaten.

INTENSE HEAT AT THE SOUTIL-A ciespateh from
Van Buren, ATkansas, dated July 13th, says that the
mercury at that place, on the preceding day, rose to
JOB degrees in the shade.

BRIDGES NOT BUILT FOR ELENIANTS.—The owners
of. the elephant ColuMbus; who died from injuries
received in the breaking of a bridge he was crossing,
in Massachusetts, sued thebridge company for da-
mages, but the court declared that bridge contranieswere under no obligation to maintain bridges in or-
der for the transit of such huge animals.

Nziv CAmunATEs.—At Schenectady, July 1.8,11 eHouston Convention nominated General Sim Hons-
hu' for President, and Commodore Stockton for Vice
President.

. ThePostmaster ofthis city,gare notice on the 19th,
that all" the streets &c..of the consolidated city of
Philadelphia, except the'2lst, 22d, and 23d Wards,
and part of the. 24th Ward, are declared post roads.This order is to .lie followed by a rigid enforcement
of the laws against all private carriers or expresses
in said_ portions of the city, after the Ist of August
next, and of consequence, all despatch posts will
from that time be abolished.

TRAIL- Roins.--The City Councils recently passed
an ordinance suspending temporarily the prohibition
_in force against the use of steam upon our passenger
railways for the purpose of allowing a trial to be
made of the newly invented locomotive car. ThiS
ordinance has been vetoed by the , Mayor, and the
veto sustained in Council.

THE JAPANESE EXPENSES.The prospects are that
the bill of the Japanese in New York.will reach onehundred and fire thousand dollars. The Messrs.
Leland, it is said, claim for their share-binety thou-
sand dollars. •

THE RECRUITING &amJeg.--It seems almost incre-dible, yet is none the.]ess a. fact, that of twenty thou-
sand persons who applied for enlistment in the -U. S.
army, only- eighteen hundred were physically quail-

io•av • rage LI UM • ir. I

to`very-nino who apply.
New wheat is beginning to make its appearance

Imre in considerable quantities. The harvest is pro-
gressing in the South, and theitverage yield promises
to be good.

Twenty-one citizens of Kent county, Maryland,
have protested publiely against the action of the
Grand Jury of the county in presenting newspapers
and books as "incendiary," and thus preventing de-
livery to their owners through the mills, by the Post
Master.

The American Anti-Tobacco. Society held its an-
nual meeting in Boston, on Tuesday, of theA.nniver-
sary week, in the vestry of the Park Street church.
Its Membership and Board of Officers are included
in tfie person ofRev. Geo. Trask.

EFFECTS ,of TEE HEAT AT Sr. Loms.—There were
thirteen fatal cases of sunstroke here on July 20th,
including Peter Gallagher, a well-known notorious
prize-fighter.

Joseph Gales, of the .National Intelligence; died
last night in the 75th year of his age. For a long
period he has beenconnected with thatestablishment.

Arrangements will be made by which the Great
Eastern-will visit the waters of the Chesapeake.

The vessel will anchor• for exhibition at Annapo-
lis'Roads, about four miles from Anapolis, and 25
from Baltimore.

It is believed that she will arrive there about the
9th of,August.

CHEESE Dim OF THE TONAWANDA VALLEY.-11l an
article on receipts of Cheese for shipment at Attica,
by omitting an "0," we set the business of one ware-
house rather low.

We now give the amount taken in onseveral bu-
.mess days:

At White's"Stems Warehouse."
June 2, 1860,
June 20, .

July 2 and 3,
Totalin four days,

. nearly 10 tons
over 14 tons

.
- over 25 tons

48 tons

Smith & Cooley have taken in Cheese largely, but
we cannot get the proper figures to-day.—Attica, Ad-
vocate.

Archbisbop Hughes, it is said, is to be made a
Cardinal next October. He will be the. first Ameri-
can Cardinal.

FOREIGN.
NAPLES.—According toadvices from Naples to the

30th ult., assemblages of the population commenced
on the evening of the 26th ult.

The populace shouted; "Garibaldi forever! Death
to the Police!"

The following day a panic took place, the police
were maltreated, and disappeared as soon as thesame
cries were raised by the populace. .

The King had twice sent Signor Aquila to Baron
Brenier, and had promised to make a strict investi-
gation.

On the 28th ult. all the police stations were pil-
laged in open day. Forty of the agents were sur-
prised and eitherkilled or wounded. The archives
were burn*

TA spoils wero carried about in triumph by the
populace.

The King had arrived at Naples, and had ordered
the immediateformation 'of's National Guard.

The relations between the Court of Naples and the
Holy See, will, indeed, render such a course imposi-
hie.

SYRIA. The Druse War--flasberger has fallen
through the, treachery of the Turks, and more than
eight hundred, some say twelve hundred, were bar-
Ably butchered.

The American church and mission property is to-
tally destroyed, and the converts. are among the vie-
time of Druse brutality and of Mahommedan trea-
chery.

Zahleh has also fallen, the town entirely burnt
down, and one thousand Christians murdered.

TO CONSIIMPTIVTES.
()NEWS COD LIVER OIL JELLY.

PATENTED, A MUST 80T.11, 1838,
Is the only remedy for Consumption and all kinds of

Coughs. It is twice more efficacious
•

than the Liquid Oil.
ALSO,

QUERU'S JELLIFIED CASTORAHL,
{PATENTED,)

To be had of all respectable DruggiO.
PENFOLD, PARSEE //MOWER/-*"

780-744 16 Beekman W.:, Wholesale Agents.

B. KNIGHT,
-L • PAPET::VAREFIOUSE,

• 11°• 523 combanus. STBEETS suu.ansr.ruta.
"'Particular attention given to orders tor Printing

Paper. aug 9.

Anittiran grtobtAtrizin aind idLentort 6riantaiot.
IQent¢.

MEARS.--on Monday morning, July 23d, EdwardClarence, infant son 0f...Ge0. W. and Mary E. Mears,Of this city, aged 14 months and 20 days-

NOTICES.
Auburn Theological Seminary.—Thohall Term will open on Wednesday, the .sth September.The regular exercises will begin at once, and studentsarerequested to report themselves promptly. The general-Introdutory Lecture by one of the Professors, will bedelivered soon after the opening of the terra. Liberalaid will be extended to all students whose circumstan-ces require it. Those desiring aid from the EducationSociety, arereminded to bring the required testimonialsin regard to scholarship, moot and religious character,pecuniary necessity, &c.
6w . S JADTUEI. M. ITOPRINS, Clerk
Acknowledgnient—The Sabbath School ofthe Presbyterian Church, Coudersport, Pa., desire toacknowledge the receipt from some young ladies of theSabbath-school of Presbyterian Church, Nurthumber-land, Pa., of a ten dollar library ofthe Presbyterian Pub-lication Society's books. At the last sesion of the schoolit was unanimously voted, or rather shouted, by forty ormore young voice's, that we tender our thanks to the ge-nerous donors for their valuable present.

.1. H. P., Superintendent.Tidy 16th, 1860

lientiertop. Presbyterian Church.—The new edifice of this congregation has progressed sofar towards completion, that the .services can now beheld in thelecture room. The braiding, ourfriends areaware, is located on the north side olTioga Street, westof Broad, in the 21st Ward, and in an irnpmving neigh-borhood. Services will be held twice each Sabbath.

Order of Exercises for the Fall Meeting ofthe Presbytery of Wilmington:!ruesday esening.—Sermon by Rev. U.J. Gaylord, on' The Relation of the Intervals betweenRivals of Re-to the Growth of the.Church.'ligion
morning, II o'elock.—Addresses by Messrs".Foot, Emerson anti Rood, on the The State-c-f- "TieWorld in relation to the Kingdom of Go_d-"Wednesday afternoon, 31 o'clock.-_-Addresies byMessrs.Patterson, Wiswell, and Cann, on The-Remedies of In-fidelity-for the Moral Evils of the-Wednesday evening—Sermon- 'Christian Experiencein the Song- of SoloEne3-7-by Rev. 3. Garland Hannier.Thursday laornin-g, 11 o'clock.—Addresses by Messrs.Mears,Poot,,and Harmer, on *Every church mission,every Christian a missionary'

Thursday a/ten:bon, o'clock.—A General Meetingof the Sabbath Schools, with addresses from Messrs. Em-erson. , Gray and blears. By the Committee of Arrange-inen!.s. J0112.1 W. MEARS,
The Fr,3ncli Union Inission.—To the Ro-man Catholics of this city. Preaching in French everySabbath morning, at 10 o'clock, and lectures every Sab-bath afternoon, at 3 o'clock, on the subject of Roman-isal, in the English language, Assembly Rooms, S. W.corner of 10th and Chestnut Streets, by the mission-ary colporteur, Rev. G. A lord, a converted Romanist.The public are respectfully invited to attend.

IF METWIN-E IS NECESSARY., USE BRANUPETWS PILLS.They are as pleasant as a truly effective medicine canbe. It is true you may take purgatives which will ope-rate without pain,'because they take the balsamic partsfrom the blood, which is worse than being bled, worsethan having the vital fluid abstracted. Beware of them.Brandreth's Pills only take hold of those matters whichthe body, when sick, wants to evacuate. They arcsolely an assistant of nature,—nothing more, nothingless. They do not force; they merely assist; and hereinis their great value. The man is thrice blessed who isso fortunate as to be acquainted with this good and al-most perfect gift to man, because he has to a great ex-tent his body insured in health by their occasional use.Principal Office, 294 Canal Street, Neiv York: Sold byT. W. Dyorr & Sorts, Philadelphia, and by all respecta-ble dealers in medicines. . 733-740
Bower's bled.:cated Figs.—The novelty ofthis invention consists in inlaying the best quality ofFigs with.the-purest Alexandria Senna, thereby consti-tuting- one of the most pleasant and efficacious remediesextant for the cure of Sick Headache. Dyspepsia, Gene-ral Constipation, and in fact, all the ills arising from anunhealthy condition of the bowels. Price 37-t cents perbok. Manufactured by GEO. C. Bowen, Sixth and Vine.Large discount to the trade. ly

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
Pew No. 46 in the Church on Washington Square.

Apply to DERTCHSON,789,*3 t. 21 S. Third Street

DUNCAN WHITE'S
GENERAL BOOK BINDERY,

Rear of the Franklin Ralf,

TIGHT HOUSE COTTAGE,4NEAR THE LIGHT-HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. 3., (the
nearest house to the surf,) is now open for thereception
of Boarders.

Membersof every Christian church will find the quiet
of-this house.in perfect keeping with their views.

Tbe proprietor respectfully solicits a continuance of
the patronage of his friends and the public.

740-.stim JONAH WOOTTON, Proprietor.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER WARE,
y y GOLD CHAINS,

- -

-

TEE
LARGEST AND HOST VARIED STOCK ,OF

FINE JEWELRY
IN THE CITY, CONSISTING Or GUS Or

BREAST-PINS AND EAR-.IIINGS, MICR AS
Pearls, Carbuncles, Corals, Ctuneos, Lavas, FlorentineMosaic..Amalikita, Garnets, Gold Stone,

Mosaic, Enameled, dm.,
Mounted inPlainand Etruscan Gold of thefinest quality
and most elegantstyles, at the lowest prices for which
the goods can`be sold. Also a large and splendid assort-
mentof the finest

AMERICAN: AND IMPORTED
WATCHES, FOR LADIES' and GENTLEMEN'S WEAR,
Selected and imported by the subscriber especially for his
retail sales, and warranted to give satisfaction or themoneyrefunded.

A large assortment ofrich and elegant patterns of
GOLD NECK, 'VEST, CHATELAINE AND LONGCHAINS, CFIATELAINE PINS, &c., to match.

The subscriber wouldalso call attention to his assort-
ment of

SILVER TEA SETS
of the most reehembe patterns,_ofwhich he hasalwaysa large stock on.hand, or will make them to order at
the shortest notice. Also Silver Tea and Table Spoons,Forks, Spectacles, &c. •

H. HULTMAN,
444 North Second Street.N. D.—The largest Wholesale Stock of goods in thecity, and at the very lowest prices to WholesaleDealers,

Storekeepers and others. Goods packed carefully and
sent by express to any part of the country. 735-tf

iurisS MARY E. THROPPWILL OPENber BOARD-MING AND DAY-SCHOOL for Young Ladies and
Little Girls, at 1920 SPRUCE Street, Philadelphia, the
.FIRST MONDAY in SEPTEMBER. Circulars, con-
taining terms and other particulars'may be had on ap-
plication, by letter or otherwise, at 1920 Spruce street.
Miss Thropp refers also, by permission, to the following
ladiesand gentlemen: -

Mrs. John Markoe, Philadelphia; Mrs. Dr. Charles F.
Beck, do.•iMrs. Coleman Fisher, Sr., do.; Mrs. John P.
Wetherill, Sr., do.; Prof. John S. Hart, LL. D.; Rev.
Jos. H. Jones, D. D.; Prof. Geo. W. Norris, M.D.; Rev:
11. A. Boardman, D. D.; Hon. Peter McCall; Rev. Wm.
P. Breed; Prof. Wm- Gibson, M. D.; 'Constant Gillou,
Esq.; Hon. Mrs. Jonathan Roberts, Norristown, Pa.;
Miss Mary H. Gill, Newark, N. J.; Hon. Judge Grier,
U. S. Supreme Court; Hon. Judge Monroe, Frankfort,
Ky.; Col. Robert B. Bolling, Faquier county, Va.; Col.
Geo. W. Bolling, Petersburg. Va.; Mark Alexander, Jr.,
Mecklenburg county, Va.; G. Rodman Forr,'Esq., Nor-
ristown,'Pa.; Jos. J. Lewis, Esq., Westchester, Pa.; Col.
A. C. Myers; U. S. Army. 741-744

TWO WORKS, VALUABLE TO TUE SICK OR

Sent by mail, no pay expected until received, read
and approved. •

Address Dr. S. S. FITCH, 714 Broadway, New York.
Ist. Six ',curt:rims on the causes, prevention and cure

of Lung, Throat and Skin diseases; Rheumatism anti
Male and Female complaints. On the mode of pre-
serving Health to a Hundred Years. 360 pages, 21 en-
gravings. Price, 50 cents, in silver or P. 0. Stamps.

A Work on the Cause and Cure of Disease of the
Heart, Stomach, Liver, Bowels, and Kidneys; on Apo-
plexy, Palsy, and. Dyspepsia; Whywe Grow Old; and
What Causes Disease. .13.1 pages, 6 engravings.- Price,
36 cents Say which book you wish, giving name,State,
county, town, and post-offtee. 730-770
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